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opportunity were permitted to appear in
person or by counsel.
The Commission transmitted its
determination in this investigation to
the Secretary of Commerce on December
12, 2005. The views of the Commission
are contained in USITC Publication
3826 (December 2005), entitled Liquid
Sulfur Dioxide from Canada:
Investigation No. 731–TA–1098
(Preliminary).
By order of the Commission.
Issued: December 12, 2005.

Secretary of Commerce on December 13,
2005. The views of the Commission are
contained in USITC Publication 3821
(December 2005), entitled Solid Urea
from Russia and Ukraine: Investigations
Nos. 731–TA–340–E & H (Second
Review).
By order of the Commission.
Issued: December 13, 2005.
Marilyn R. Abbott,
Secretary to the Commission.
[FR Doc. E5–7445 Filed 12–15–05; 8:45 am]
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Marilyn R. Abbott,
Secretary to the Commission.
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COMMISSION
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Comment Request

[Investigation Nos. 731–TA–340–E and H
(Second Review)]

Solid Urea From Russia And Ukraine
Determinations
On the basis of the record 1 developed
in the subject five-year reviews, the
United States International Trade
Commission (Commission) determines,2
pursuant to section 751(c) of the Tariff
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1675(c)) (the
Act), that revocation of the antidumping
duty orders on solid urea from Russia
and Ukraine would be likely to lead to
continuation or recurrence of material
injury to an industry in the United
States within a reasonably foreseeable
time.
Background
The Commission instituted these
reviews on October 1, 2004 (69 FR
58957) and determined on January 4,
2005 that it would conduct full reviews
(70 FR 2882, January 18, 2005). Notice
of the scheduling of the Commission’s
reviews and of a public hearing to be
held in connection therewith was given
by posting copies of the notice in the
Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission,
Washington, DC, and by publishing the
notice in the Federal Register on April
13, 2005 (70 FR 19502). The hearing was
held in Washington, DC, on September
22, 2005, and all persons who requested
the opportunity were permitted to
appear in person or by counsel.
The Commission transmitted its
determinations in these reviews to the
1 The record is defined in sec. 207.2(f) of the
Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (19
CFR § 207.2(f)).
2 Vice Chairman Deanna Tanner Okun,
Commissioner Jennifer A. Hillman, and
Commissioner Shara L. Aranoff dissenting.
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC).
ACTION: Notice of pending NRC action to
submit an information collection
request to OMB and solicitation of
public comment.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: The NRC is preparing a
submittal to OMB for review of
continued approval of information
collections under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44
U.S.C. Chapter 35).
Information pertaining to the
requirement to be submitted:
1. The title of the information
collection: Billing Instructions for NRC
Cost Type Contracts.
2. Current OMB approval number:
3150–0109.
3. How often the collection is
required: Monthly and on occasion.
4. Who is required or asked to report:
NRC Contractors.
5. The number of annual respondents:
55.
6. The number of hours needed
annually to complete the requirement or
request: The total annual contractor
burden for the Billing Instructions and
License Fee Recovery Cost Summary for
NRC cost type contracts is estimated to
be 1,070 hours. Billing burden is 754
hours plus 316 hours for License Fee
Recovery Cost burden.
7. Abstract: In administering its
contracts, the NRC Division of Contracts
provides Billing Instructions for its
contractors to follow in preparing
invoices. These instructions stipulate
the level of detail for supporting data
that must be submitted for NRC review.
The review of this information ensures
that all payments made by the NRC are
for valid and reasonable costs in
accordance with the contract terms and
conditions.
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Submit, by February 14, 2006,
comments that address the following
questions:
1. Is the proposed collection of
information necessary for the NRC to
properly perform its functions? Does the
information have practical utility?
2. Is the burden estimate accurate?
1. Is there a way to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information to be collected?
2. How can the burden of the
information collection be minimized,
including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology?
A copy of the draft supporting
statement may be viewed free of charge
at the NRC Public Document Room, One
White Flint North, 11555 Rockville
Pike, Room O–1 F21, Rockville, MD
20852. OMB clearance requests are
available at the NRC worldwide Web
site (http://www.nrc.gov/public-involve/
doc-comment/omb/index.html. The
document will be available on the NRC
homepage site for 60 days after the
signature date of this notice.
Comments and questions about the
information collection requirements
may be directed to the NRC Clearance
Officer, Brenda Jo. Shelton (T–5 F53),
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555–0001, by
telephone at 301–415–7233, or by
Internet electronic mail to
INFOCOLLECTS@NRC.GOV.
Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 12th day
of December 2005.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Brenda Jo. Shelton,
NRC Clearance Officer, Office of Information
Services.
[FR Doc. E5–7451 Filed 12–15–05; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION
[Docket No. PROJ0734, PROJ0735,
PROJ0736, POOM–32]

Draft Interim Concentration Averaging
Guidance for Waste Determinations
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Issuance of Draft Interim
Guidance.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) is issuing draft
interim guidance on concentration
averaging for public comment. The NRC
is currently in the process of preparing
a Standard Review Plan (SRP) to
provide guidance to NRC staff regarding
reviews of waste determinations
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submitted by the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE). The NRC staff held a
public scoping meeting on the draft SRP
on November 10, 2005, to obtain
stakeholder input on the contents of the
SRP. The draft SRP is expected to be
released for public comment in 2006
and will include, among other things,
guidance on evaluating concentration
averaging in those cases that are specific
to the types of waste and situations
typically evaluated in waste
determinations. Because several
stakeholders are interested in obtaining
NRC guidance on concentration
averaging as soon as practicable, the
NRC is issuing this draft interim
guidance prior to completion and public
release of the entire draft SRP. This draft
interim guidance is applicable only to
waste determinations at DOE sites. This
guidance will eventually be
incorporated into the draft SRP and any
comments received on this guidance
will be evaluated at the same time as
other public comments that are received
following the release of the draft SRP.
The public comment period on
the draft interim guidance begins with
publication of this notice and continues
until January 31, 2006. Written
comments should be submitted as
described in the ADDRESSES section of
this notice. Comments submitted by
mail should be postmarked by that date
to ensure consideration. Comments
received or postmarked after that date
will be considered to the extent
practical. Note that a subsequent public
comment period will also be held after
publication of the draft SRP in 2006.
DATES:

Members of the public are
invited and encouraged to submit
comments to the Chief, Rules Review
and Directives Branch, Mail Stop T6D59, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555–
0001. Please note Docket Nos.
PROJ0734, PROJ0735, PROJ0736, and
POOM–32 when submitting comments.
Comments will also be accepted by email at NRCREP@nrc.gov or by facsimile
to (301) 415–5397, Attention: Anna
Bradford.
ADDRESSES:

Ms.
Anna Bradford, Senior Project Manager,
Environmental and Performance
Assessment Directorate, Division of
Waste Management and Environmental
Protection, Office of Nuclear Materials
Safety and Safeguards, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Rockville, MD
20852. Telephone: (301) 415–5228; fax
number: (301) 415–5397; e-mail:
AHB1@nrc.gov.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
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I. Background
The Ronald W. Reagan National
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal
Year 2005 (NDAA) provides criteria for
determining whether certain waste
resulting from the reprocessing of spent
nuclear fuel is not high-level waste
(HLW). Criteria 3(A) and 3(B) of Section
3116(a) of the NDAA require that the
waste be disposed of in compliance
with the performance objectives
contained in NRC regulations at 10 CFR
61, Subpart C. The applicability of
either 3(A) or 3(B) is dependent upon
whether the waste exceeds Class C
concentration limits, thus the
classification of waste residuals must be
determined in order to apply the NDAA
criteria.
NRC’s regulation, ‘‘Licensing
Requirements for Land Disposal of
Radioactive Waste,’’ 10 CFR Part 61,
provides waste classification tables
(Tables 1 and 2 of 10 CFR 61.55) to
ensure suitability of radioactive waste
for near-surface disposal. The waste
classification (along with other
provisions such as waste segregation
and intruder barriers) was developed in
part to provide protection to individuals
from inadvertent intrusion into the
waste after disposal. To determine waste
classification, 10 CFR part 61 allows for
the averaging of the concentration of
radionuclides in waste over the volume
or weight of the waste, depending on
the units used to express the limits for
the radionuclides. The guidance
provided in NRC’s Branch Technical
Position (BTP) on Concentration
Averaging and Encapsulation (January
17,1995) represents acceptable methods
by which specific waste streams or
mixtures of these waste streams may be
compared to the tabulated concentration
values in Tables 1 and 2 of 10 CFR
61.55. The concentration averaging BTP
was written to address a subset of
acceptable classification or
encapsulation practices and was not
intended to address all cases. For
example, the concentration averaging
BTP was not written to address residual
contamination of large underground or
buried structures or systems.
Waste classification was developed to
ensure that waste concentrations would
not exceed the values provided in
Tables 1 and 2 of 10 CFR 61.55, without
special authorization, to provide
protection of individuals from
inadvertent intrusion into the waste.
The waste classification tables were
developed from performance assessment
calculations for a variety of intruder
scenarios considering the types of waste
and disposal technologies that would
likely be utilized for near-surface
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commercial disposal of low-level waste.
The term ‘‘near-surface disposal’’
indicates disposal in the uppermost
portion, or approximately the top 30
meters, of the earth’s surface. Waste that
would decay to acceptable levels within
100 years was defined as Class A or B
waste, and institutional controls were
believed to be effective at limiting
inadvertent intruder risk from these
classes of waste. Waste that would
decay to acceptable levels for an
inadvertent intruder within 500 years
was defined as Class C waste. Class C
waste was envisioned to be segregated
from other classes of waste, to be
protected with 100 years of institutional
control, to be disposed of deeper than
Class A and B wastes, and to be
disposed of with an intruder barrier that
would prevent contact with the waste
for 500 years. It was also recognized that
waste exceeding Class C limits for
which form and disposal methods must
be different, and in general more
stringent, than those specified for Class
C waste would not generally be suitable
for near-surface disposal. However, it
was recognized that there may be
instances where waste with
concentrations greater than permitted
for Class C would be acceptable for
near-surface disposal with special
processing or design. These would be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
Guidance on acceptable methods for
performing concentration averaging to
determine waste classification is
presented in this draft interim guidance.
Interpretation and examples of
implementation of the BTP on
concentration averaging and
encapsulation as it applies to the types
of waste and situations typically
evaluated in waste determinations are
provided. This guidance is only
applicable to waste determinations at
DOE sites; other uses may be authorized
with permission of the NRC.
II. Proposed Concentration Averaging
Guidance
The guidance contained herein does
not replace the guidance contained in
the BTP on concentration averaging and
encapsulation for the purposes of waste
classification for the commercial
disposal of low-level waste. The
guidance is not intended to address all
unique situations at DOE sites.
However, the guidance contained herein
is generally applicable to the following
scenarios:
(1) Underground waste storage tanks
including heels, cooling coils, and
residuals adhering to walls and other
surfaces,
(2) Infrastructure used to support
underground waste storage tanks such
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as transfer lines, transfer pumps, and
diversion boxes,
(3) Waste removed from tanks that is
processed or treated for disposal in a
near surface disposal facility, and
(4) Other scenarios relating to waste
determinations proposed by the DOE
and accepted by the NRC.
Although the concentration averaging
BTP was not written to address residual
contamination of underground or buried
structures or systems, the fundamental
principles contained within the BTP are
applicable to these systems. This
guidance clarifies the fundamental
principles presented in the BTP and
provides specific examples that may be
pertinent to DOE waste determinations.
The acceptable methods for
concentration averaging for the
purposes of waste classification for
waste determinations are based on the
following fundamental principles
introduced in the BTP.
(1) Measures are not to be undertaken
to average extreme quantities of
uncontaminated materials with residual
waste solely for the purpose of waste
classification.
(2) Mixtures of residual waste and
materials can use a volume or massbased average concentration if it can be
demonstrated that the mixture is
reasonably well-mixed.
(3) Credit can be taken for stabilizing
materials added for the purpose of
immobilizing the waste (not for
stabilizing the contaminated structure)
even if it can not be demonstrated that
the waste and stabilizing materials are
reasonably well-mixed, when the
radionuclide concentrations are likely to
approach uniformity in the context of
applicable intruder scenarios.
(4) Other provisions for the
classification of residual waste may be
acceptable if, after evaluation of the
specific characteristics of the waste,
disposal site and method of disposal,
conformance of waste disposal with the
performance objectives in Subpart C of
10 CFR part 61 can be demonstrated
with reasonable assurance.
(5) Regardless of the averaging that is
performed for waste classification
purposes, the performance assessment
or other approach used to demonstrate
compliance with the performance
objectives of 10 CFR part 61, subpart C,
must consider the actual distribution of
residual contamination in the system
when estimating release rates to the
environment and exposure rates to
inadvertent intruders. Conservative
assumptions regarding the distribution
of contamination are appropriate.
The purpose of these principles is to
prevent arbitrary or incorrect
classification of materials that may
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result in near-surface disposal of
materials that are not suitable for nearsurface disposal. Appropriate
concentration averaging may indicate
that waste exceeds Class C
concentration limits. Waste that exceeds
Class C concentration limits may be
suitable for near-surface disposal, but
the evaluation of the suitability must
involve independent analyses such as
would be performed by the NRC under
10 CFR 61.58. The methods that follow
can be used to determine the waste
classification of waste residuals. As
indicated by the first principle above,
extreme measures should not be taken
when performing concentration
averaging to determine waste
classification. Extreme measures
include: (1) Deliberate blending of lower
concentration waste streams with high
activity waste streams to achieve waste
classification objectives, or (2) averaging
over stabilizing material volume or
masses that are not needed to stabilize
the waste per the 10 CFR 61.56 stability
requirement or are not homogeneous
from the context of the intruder
scenarios. This guidance presents three
categories of calculations of the
concentrations of radionuclides in
waste. The first pertains to cases in
which the waste can be mixed and is
fairly homogeneous. The second
pertains to cases in which the waste
cannot be removed or well mixed, and
is stabilized in place to satisfy the
requirements of 10 CFR 61.56. The third
pertains to the concentrations used in
performance assessment calculations to
determine the suitability of near-surface
disposal according to 10 CFR 61.58 and
does not pertain to the determination of
whether a waste is Class A, Class B,
Class C, or greater than Class C as
defined in 10 CFR 61.55.
Category 1. Physical Homogeneity
In general, waste will have been
processed to the maximum extent
practical and will have been stabilized
so that there is reasonable assurance
that the performance objectives of 10
CFR 61, Subpart C, can be achieved. The
concentrations of radionuclides in the
waste for waste classification can be
based on the average concentration
calculated from the total volume or
mass of the waste and processing or
stabilizing materials if the materials are
reasonably well-mixed. For Category 1,
the weight or volume of the container
should not be included in the
calculation of average concentrations.
The primary consideration is whether
the distribution of radionuclides within
the final wasteform is reasonably
homogeneous. Technical basis should
be provided (e.g., sampling results,
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engineering experience, operational
constraints) to demonstrate that the
waste is reasonably well-mixed. The
preferred method to demonstrate
homogeneity would be to provide a
statistical measure of the variability of
concentration within the waste,
although it is recognized that this may
not always be practical. For
homogeneous mixtures, the
classification of waste residuals may be
based on the total volume or mass of the
final wasteform. If additional averaging
(e.g., as in the examples in Category 2)
is not applied, waste with radionuclide
concentrations after mixing that are
greater than the values provided in
Tables 1 and 2 of 10 CFR 61.55 would
be considered to be greater than Class C
waste.
Mixing within waste or of waste with
stabilizing materials may be needed for
a variety of reasons. Mixing of waste
and stabilizing materials may be
advantageous to reduce release rates in
order to achieve the performance
objectives. As defined with respect to
the principles of the BTP, mixing with
excessive amounts of stabilizing
materials solely to reduce the waste
concentrations to alter waste
classification should not be performed.
In most cases, the ratio of the
unstabilized to stabilized radionuclide
concentrations would not be
significantly greater than a factor of 10
for waste classification purposes. For
unstabilized waste that can not be
selectively treated or removed, mixing
(within waste, not between waste
streams) to facilitate homogenization of
radionuclide concentrations is
appropriate. For example, mixing may
be used to reduce the variability in
concentrations within a layer of tank
waste that can not be removed for
further treatment.
Example 1–1. Liquid waste is removed
from a tank and additional fluids are added
in order to adjust the chemistry for
processing. Cement and fly ash are mixed
with the resultant liquid in an industrial
mixer to form a grout that is placed in
disposal containers. The concentration of
radionuclides for determining waste
classification is based on the total volume or
mass of the final wasteform.
Example 1–2. Reducing grout is added to
stabilize a tank heel. The waste residuals in
the tank are flocculated solids suspended in
a liquid phase that can be mobilized with the
tank transfer equipment. However, the solids
can not be removed with the existing
equipment. The reducing grout has a
relatively high viscosity, such that the
flocculated solid residuals and remaining
waste liquids can be mixed with the grout
prior to setting with the transfer equipment.
The concentration of radionuclides for waste
classification is based on the total volume or
mass of the waste and the reducing grout in
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which the waste is mixed. Additional
reducing grout into which little or no waste
is mixed should not be included in the total
mass or volume used for concentration
averaging.

Category 2. Stabilization To Satisfy 10
CFR 61.56
Stabilization is a factor in limiting
exposure to an inadvertent intruder
because it provides a recognizable and
non-dispersible waste. For solidified
liquids and solids, Section 3.2 of the
BTP provides for the concentration of
the radionuclides to be determined
based on the volume or weight of the
solidified mass, which is defined here to
be the amount of material needed to
stabilize the liquids or dispersible solids
to satisfy 10 CFR 61.56. Liquid waste
must be solidified or packaged in
sufficient absorbent material to absorb
twice the volume of the liquid (10 CFR
61.56). However, the stabilizing material
is not to be interpreted as bulk material
added to fill void space. Stabilization is
determined with respect to the waste
and not the entire disposal system or
unit. While stabilization of the entire
disposal unit (e.g., a tank) may be
necessary to meet the performance
objectives, it generally would not be
needed to make the residual waste
recognizable and non-dispersible.
Waste concentrations are calculated
based on the volume or mass of material
needed to be added to liquids or
dispersible solids in order to solidify or
encapsulate them. The concentration of
the stabilized waste (waste plus
stabilizing material) should generally be
within a factor of 10 of the
concentration on either a mass or
volume basis in the unstabilized waste.
The factor of 10 is derived from
consideration that most stabilization
techniques commonly envisioned use
cementitious materials, and most
cementitious wasteforms can readily
achieve a ten mass percent waste
loading. Additional stabilizing materials
would in general not be needed for
waste stabilization but may be needed
for stabilization of the system or
structures.
For thin layers of contamination on
surfaces, especially vertical surfaces, the
average concentration may be based on
the volume or mass of the structure in
direct contact with the contamination
plus a layer of stabilizing material that
would be needed to stabilize the waste,
as discussed above. This is not to be
interpreted that averaging can be
performed over all materials added to
fill void space in the structure or over
the portions of the structure that are
essentially uncontaminated. This
approach is justified because the
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concentrations would be expected to
approach homogeneity with respect to
the intruder scenarios, and the main
justification for the classification system
is to provide protection to the
inadvertent intruder. The concentration
values found in Tables 1 and 2 of 10
CFR 61.55 were derived assuming the
total volume of waste exhumed by the
intruder is at those concentrations,
therefore a thin layer of more
concentrated material averaged over the
same exhumed volume would achieve a
similar level of protection. Specific
averaging volumes are not provided in
this guidance because of the sitespecific nature of the waste and sitespecific considerations for intruder
scenarios.
Example 2–1. A tank contains a heel that
is 2.5 cm thick, and is composed of liquids
and dispersible solids. A 20 cm thick layer
of reducing grout is needed to stabilize the
waste, and an additional 300 cm of highstrength grout is added to fill void space and
to provide an intruder barrier. The
concentration of radionuclides would be
calculated by averaging over the 20 cm thick
layer of reducing grout. Use of a 20 cm layer
of reducing grout in the concentration
calculation is based on the amount of grout
that would be needed to stabilize the waste
if it could be removed from the tank and
made into a stable wasteform. The
concentration of the stabilized waste (waste
plus stabilizing material) would generally be
within a factor of 10 of the concentration in
the unstabilized waste on either a mass or
volume basis.
Example 2–2. The walls of a waste storage
tank have a thin layer (0.1 cm) of residual
contamination that is not easily removed.
The tank walls are 1 cm thick and the tank
is contained within a 0.5 m thick vault. The
contamination is distributed on the lower 5
m of the vertical surface. The contamination
is not easily dispersed into the environment
and is located underground. Closure of the
storage tank will involve filling the tank and
all void space with grout. The concentration
of the waste for waste classification is
calculated based on the thickness of the tank
wall over the lower 5 m of the tank, the
thickness of the contamination, and a 1 cm
thick layer of stabilizing grout. Use of a 1 cm
layer of grout in the concentration
calculation is based on the assumption that
formation of a stable waste form is
accomplished by incorporating the 0.1 cm
layer of residual waste into a cementitious
waste form at a mass loading of
approximately 10%. The concentrations of
the thin layer would be reduced by a factor
of 20 for estimating waste classification if a
volume basis were used.

Category 3. Other Provisions
10 CFR part 61.58 allows the
Commission to authorize other
provisions for the classifications and
characteristics of waste, if after
evaluation of the specific characteristics
of the waste, disposal site, and method
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of disposal, it finds reasonable
assurance of compliance with the
performance objectives in subpart C.
Demonstration that the performance
objectives can be satisfied would
involve a site-specific analysis (e.g.,
performance assessment). 10 CFR part
61.58 was intended to allow the NRC to
establish alternate waste classification
schemes when justified by site-specific
conditions, and does not affect the
generic waste classifications established
in 10 CFR 61.55. Thus, if the results of
concentration calculations performed in
a manner consistent with the principles
and examples described previously in
this document indicate that
radionuclide concentrations in the
waste exceed Class C limits, then the
waste is greater than Class C waste for
waste classification purposes. If it can
be demonstrated that the performance
objectives of 10 CFR part 61.58 can be
satisfied, then the waste would be
suitable for near surface disposal.
For the performance assessment
calculations, the waste should be
represented as it is physically expected
to be present, and not averaged over the
stabilizing and encapsulating materials
unless the estimated doses to the public
and inadvertent intruders were
conservative as a result of averaging.
Otherwise, every attempt should be
made to represent the expected
distribution of activity within the
disposal system. If the 10 CFR 61
subpart C performance objectives can be
met with reasonable assurance, then the
waste is considered to be acceptable for
near surface disposal.
When performing the intruder
calculations, it is not appropriate to
calculate an average dose factoring in
the likelihood of the occurrence of the
scenario. The likelihood of the intruder
scenario occurring is already
represented in the higher limit (e.g., 500
mrem/yr) applied for inadvertent
intruder regulatory analysis.
Example 3–1. A waste heel remains in a
HLW tank. Reducing grout is added to the
heel, displacing some material to the center
of the tank, while a fraction of the waste
remains on the tank surfaces encapsulated by
the reducing grout. A high strength grout is
placed over the reducing grout as an intruder
barrier and to limit water contact. The top of
the waste residuals are 10 meters below the
ground surface.
An intruder scenario is evaluated in which
a well-driller places a well through the
disposal system. In this case, the intruder is
exposed to drill cuttings (waste). The average
concentration of the waste used in the
performance assessment calculations should
be calculated by assuming mixing over the
volume of well cuttings exhumed because the
cuttings are expected to be well-mixed when
spread on the land surface. This average
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concentration is applicable only to the
performance assessment and not to the
determination of waste classification.
Because the rate of erosion at the site is
relatively high, a second intruder scenario is
evaluated in which most of the cover is
eroded over the analysis time period. Some
cover is expected to remain. The intruder
constructs a home in the area over the tank.
Because the direct exposure pathway is the
only major contributing pathway for this
scenario, the actual waste distribution can be
used in the performance assessment.
Alternatively, the average concentration of
waste over the stabilizing materials can be
used in the performance assessment because
there would be less shielding for this
calculation and the doses would likely be
conservative.
The doses to a public receptor who is
offsite when institutional controls are in
place and at the edge of a buffer zone near
the closed tanks after institutional controls
end is evaluated with an all-pathways
performance assessment. The performance
assessment represents expected degradation
of the system over time. The modeling of the
source term represents the waste as two
zones, one zone of higher hydraulic
conductivity and reducing conditions that
persist for 500 years and one zone of lower
hydraulic conductivity and reducing
conditions that persist for the entire analysis
period (10,000 years). The first zone
represents waste between the tank surface
and the added grout which may be exposed
to increased moisture flow/oxidation because
of shrinkage effects or degradation of the
grout itself over time from various attack
mechanisms. The second zone represents
waste that was immobilized in the center of
the reducing grout by the pour sequence of
the tank closure operations. The
concentrations of radionuclides in both zones
should be represented in the performance
assessment by the expected distribution of
contamination within the zones, or
distributions that can be demonstrated to be
conservative with respect to release and
exposure modeling. The potential pathways
of water to the waste may depend on the
discrete features of the system (e.g., cooling
coils, shrinkage effects, fractures).

III. Further Information
Documents related to NRC’s reviews
of waste determinations are available
electronically at the NRC’s Electronic
Reading Room at http://www.nrc.gov/
reading-rm/adams.html. From this site,
you can access the NRC’s Agencywide
Document Access and Management
System (ADAMS), which provides text
and image files of NRC’s public
documents. Recent documents related to
reviews of NRC waste determinations
can be found under Dockets Numbers
PROJ0734, PROJ0735, PROJ0736, and
POOM–32. If you do not have access to
ADAMS or if there are problems in
accessing the documents located in
ADAMS, contact the NRC Public
Document Room (PDR) Reference staff
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at 1–800–397–4209, 301–415–4737 or
by e-mail to pdr@nrc.gov.
Documents may also be viewed
electronically on the public computers
located at the NRC’s Public Document
Room (PDR), O 1 F21, One White Flint
North, 11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville,
MD 20852. The PDR reproduction
contractor will copy documents for a
fee.
Dated at Rockville, MD this 5th day of
December, 2005.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Scott Flanders,
Deputy Director, Environmental and
Performance Assessment Directorate,
Division of Waste Management and
Environmental Protection, Office of Nuclear
Materials Safety and Safeguards.
[FR Doc. E5–7450 Filed 12–15–05; 8:45 am]

For further information and to
ascertain what, if any, matters have been
added, deleted or postponed, please
contact: The Office of the Secretary at
(202) 551–5400.
Dated: December 13, 2005.
Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 05–24186 Filed 12–14–05; 11:09
am]
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Sunshine Act Meeting

December 12, 2005.

BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to
the provisions of the Government in the
Sunshine Act, Public Law 94–409, that
the Securities and Exchange
Commission will hold the following
meeting during the week of December
19, 2005:
A Closed Meeting will be held on
Tuesday, December 20, 2005 at 2 p.m.
Commissioners, Counsel to the
Commissioners, the Secretary to the
Commission, and recording secretaries
will attend the Closed Meeting. Certain
staff members who have an interest in
the matters may also be present.
The General Counsel of the
Commission, or his designee, has
certified that, in his opinion, one or
more of the exemptions set forth in 5
U.S.C. 552b(c), (3), (5), (7), (8), (9)(B),
and (10) and 17 CFR 200.402(a), (3), (5),
(7), (8), 9(ii) and (10) permit
consideration of the scheduled matters
at the Closed Meeting.
Commissioner Campos, as duty
officer, voted to consider the items
listed for the closed meeting in closed
session.
The subject matter of the Closed
Meeting scheduled for Tuesday,
December, 20, 2005 will be:
Formal orders of investigations;
Institution and settlement of injunctive
actions;
Institution and settlement of
administrative proceedings of an
enforcement nature; and
Post-argument discussion.
At times, changes in Commission
priorities require alterations in the
scheduling of meeting items.
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Pursuant to section 19(b)(1) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (‘‘Act’’
or ‘‘Exchange Act’’),1 and Rule 19b–4
thereunder,2 notice is hereby given that
on May 27, 2005, the American Stock
Exchange LLC (‘‘Amex’’ or ‘‘Exchange’’)
filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (‘‘SEC’’ or ‘‘Commission’’)
the proposed rule change as described
in Items I, II, and III below, which Items
have been prepared by the Amex. On
September 15, 2005, the Amex filed
Amendment No. 1 to the proposed rule
change.3 On November 15, 2005, the
Amex filed Amendment No. 2 to the
proposed rule change.4 The Commission
is publishing this notice to solicit
comments on the proposed rule change,
as amended, from interested persons.
I. Self-Regulatory Organization’s
Statement of the Terms of Substance of
the Proposed Rule Change
The Exchange proposes to add new
Commentary .07 to Amex Rule 1202 to
permit the listing and trading of shares
of trust issued receipts (‘‘TIRs’’) that
invest in shares or securities (the
‘‘Investment Shares’’) of a trust,
partnership, commodity pool or other
similar entity that holds investments
comprising, or otherwise based on, any
combination of securities, futures
contracts, swaps, forward contracts,
1 15

U.S.C. 78s(b)(1).
CFR 240.19b–4.
3 See Partial Amendment dated September 15,
2005 (‘‘Amendment No. 1’’). In Amendment No. 1,
the Amex made clarifying changes to the purpose
section.
4 See Partial Amendment dated November 15,
2005 (‘‘Amendment No. 2’’).
2 17
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